C LUBLAND
H I G H P O W ER HORNLOADED
S O U ND SYSTEM

PROPHON SOUND SYSTEMS, MADE IN SWEDEN

CLUBLAND

SELF-POWERED AND BI-AMPED HIGH POWER SOUND SYSTEMS
PROPHON CLUBLAND High-power sound system, was designed for both
fixed installations in large nightclubs, places of worship, live music clubs,
sports-arenas etc, and for live music, PA and the rental industry.
The CLUBLAND series consists of six individual self-powered or bi amped
loudspeakers, designed to be combined in a variaty setups depending on
application. In a fixed installation, a bi-amped setup is often preferable.
Each loudspeaker has It´s own purpose and frequenzy responce, so that
when constructing a complete rigg you can take into account what the system
is supposed to achieve.
In short, it is a high-end, stackable/riggable, self-powered (bi-amped),
hornloaded 4-way system with extremely high SPL, ultra-low distortion level
with a sensitivity of 107dB in the highrange speakers.
Suggested system configuration:
In the mid/high frequency range the choice is the CLH81 or the CLH122,
both cabinets consists of a 2-way hornloaded construction.
The CLH81 houses a 8”/1”- combination loaded onto horns with a dispersion of
80x60, the frequency range covers 250Hz to20kHz, and requires the
low-mid speaker CLV215 to reproduce a fullrange sound.
The CLH122 houses a 12”/2”-combination loaded onto horns with a
dispersion of 90x60, the frequenzy range covers 100Hz to 18,5kHz. and can be used
as a fullrange hornloaded speaker in both fixed installations and live performances.
The CLV215 loudspeaker has a frequenzy responce that spans from 30Hz to 500Hz,
making it very versatile in setup and system configurations.
It can either be used as a low-mid, covering from 90-400Hz in an fullrange
installation with the CLH81 or the CLH122 in sportsarenasoutdoors or
indoors, In large systems with the CLH81 or the CLH122 and subwoofers, or it can
function as a high power subwoofer covering 30Hz to 110Hz in a 3-way
system with the CLH122, either flown or stacked.
The CLB118 is a high power single 18”-frontloaded basreflex subwoofer, constructed
to reproduce accurately the low frequencies with minimum distortion and with total
control of cone-suspension. CLB118 will deliver that soughtafter, but rarely achieved punch, both DJ´s and live sound technichians want.
The B121 infra-sub will blow you away! The high power single 21”- frontloaded basreflex subwoofers is designed to deliver an unsurpassed low end punch.
The DJ´s, the musicians and the crowd will love it... the neighbours...
wherever they may be, will hate it!
The HB212 hornloaded 2 x 12” subwoofer with an astounding sensitivity of 105dB
1W/1m@30Hz and 109dB 1W/1m.@80Hz, extremely high SPL can be achieved in
the sub-frequencies. The HB212 has an attack that no competitors can even dream
of achieving, with the double 12”-woofers and carefully engineered horn, both the
very lowest frequencies and the more rapid upper sub is transduced with exceptional
clarity.

In the heart of the self-powered clubland series,
you find the newly developed Class-D
amplifier with on-board DSP technology.
Each Self-powered CLUBLAND
loudspeaker has variaty of settings to
choose from, depending on configuration
and application.
All CLUBLAND self-powered speakers can
be connected and monitored over ethernet
with the two RJ45-connectors in the back.
Just give each loudspeaker an IP-adress
1-255 and it will then respond instantaniously
when connected a the computer via the clubland software.
If the CLUBLAND system is run in bi-amped mode, ready configurations are avaliable in our amps
and DSP processors, picture showing the P4200DSP, 2 x 1700W with on board DSP technology

CLH122

CLH81

12” / 2”-Hornloaded Fullrange
106 dB sensitivity
139dB max SPL
100Hz -18,5kHz
60 x 40 dispersion
Measures: H60 x W60 x D60
Power handling 800W cont.

8” / 1”-Hornloaded Mid / high
109 dB sensitivity
138dB max SPL
250Hz - 20kHz
80 x 60 dispersion
Measures: H60 x W60 x D60
Power handling 500W cont

CLV215

CLB118

2 x 15” V-baff.
106 dB sensitivity
141dB max SPL
35Hz -500kHz
Long throw compression
Measures: H60 x W60 x D60
Power handling 2400W cont.

1 x 18”-Frontloaded subwoofer
100 dB sensitivity
135 dB max SPL
20Hz -100Hz
Measures: H60 x W60 x D60
Power handling 2000W cont.

HB212

CLB121

2 x 12”-Hornloaded subwoofer
109 dB sensitivity
145 dB max SPL
20Hz -150Hz
Measures: H100 x W70 x D110
Power handling 4000W cont.

1 x 21”-Frontloaded subwoofer
100 dB sensitivity
136 dB max SPL
20Hz -100Hz
Measures: H80 x W60 x D60
Power handling 4000W cont.

CLP4700

CLP4200

High Power Amplifier
4 x 700W@4ohm
Weight 40 kg.
Height: 3U
Built in DSP technology

High Power Amplifier
2 x 1700W@4ohm
Weight 40 kg.
Height: 3U

DSP48

Loudspeaker management system with presets for CLUBLAND
4 input, 8 output
EQ on all output and on all input,
Butterworth, linkwitz-riley, bessel, 6-48 db/oct.
HP- filter, LP-filter, 6-48 dB/oct., high 6dB, 12dB, lo 6dB, 12dB
Signal matrix between in and out.
programmable limiter,
Network controllable via usb or RJ485
Programmed and supervised by the software with easy to use GUI
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Pictures showing CLUBLAND installation in the Swedish nightclub ”GRAND GARBO”, Stockholm. Over 3000 peples
each weekend enjoys the CLUBLAND RIGG with DJ´s, events and live performances. The Installation consists of 4 x
CLH81 mid/high, 4 x CLV215 low-mid, and 8 x CLB118 subwoofers. All speakers are powered bi-amped by PROPHON
P4200DSP and PROPHON P4700DSP, The complete CLUBLAND system with 12 zones, surrounds and ceiling speakers
are controled, monitored and processed by a PROPHON MX16.

DANCE VENUE ON A DOUBLE CLUBLAND SYSTEM @ BERNS, STOCKHOLM 2009
RIGG: 4 x CLH81, 4 x CLV215, 4 x CLB118, 4 x HB212
AMPS: 4 x CLP4200DSP, 4 x CLP4700DSP
Photo by Jerker Netzler, JNR SYSTEMS

